MILITARY CHRONOMETER

- Military clock
- Two button control system
- Control switch has remote capability
- Sunlight readable displays
- N.V.G. Filter, Green A or BG/B
- Manual dimming of the display
- Full 6 digit display selectable, GMT, LT, ET
- Elapsed time is count up or down
- Keep alive battery (2 year life)
- GMT full 6 digit hours/minutes/seconds
- Local Time, 24 hour, 4 digit

DENSITY & PRESSURE ALTITUDE MODEL 655

- OAT (F) & OAT (C)
- Pressure & Density Altitude With Pressure ALT. Alarm
- Aircraft Voltage with Flashing Alarm
- Bright Sunlight Readable Displays
- Input Voltage 11 TO 28 Volts.
- Complete with 12 FT. Digital Probe.

DIGITAL VOLTMETER OUTSIDE AIR TEMPERATURE MODEL 303

- OAT (F) & OAT (C)
- Aircraft Voltage with Flashing Alarm
- Bright Sunlight Readable Displays
- Input Voltage 11 TO 28 Volts.
- Complete with 12 FT. Digital Probe.

DIGITAL VOLTMETER AMMETER MODEL 475VA/475VAA

- Low current drain .001 amp
- Plus 100.0 volt D.C. range
- 1.3” case depth
- Sunlight readable
- One tenth amp resolution

The M475VA has dual shunts and can read voltage and two current flows (M475VA has a single shunt). The 475VA and the 475VAA were designed for low current drain and are also used in standby and emergency battery packs. One example of safety is if the alternator fails, you can monitor the load current out of the battery.

ACCESSORIES / REPLACEMENT PARTS

See our website for additional sizes.